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  On My Honor 

Would you like to know eight 

men who once took an oath to be 

trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, 

courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, 

thrifty, brave, clean, reverent, help 

others at all times and keep them-

selves physically strong, mentally 

awake and morally straight? 

Then permit us to introduce 

the seven former “Eagle Scouts” 

and one of England’s “King’s 

Scouts” who reside here: Mike Cot-

ter, Mike Kesner, Jonathan Kotch, 

Sam Ligon, Kurt Muller, Lynn Og-

den, Lowell Roberts and Tony But-

terworth. 

Eagle Scout is the highest rank 

in the Boy Scouts of America (BSA). 

To give you an idea of how difficult 

it is to attain, only four percent of 

all Scouts have earned it. To give 

you an idea of how desirable it is to 

attain, there are more than 

2.5 million Eagle Scouts.  

The BSA had its beginnings in 

England. Lord Baden-Powell, a na-

tional hero of the Boer War, wrote 

a field manual for soldiers that be-

came popular with adolescent 

boys. This prompted Baden-Powell 

to write a boys’ manual that em-

phasized morality and good deeds, 

in addition to the military ele-

ments. He formed a group of 

“Scouts” in 1907. By 1909, 10,000 

boys attended the first national 

Boy Scout meeting in London.  

William Boyce, a publisher 

from Chicago, was visiting England 

in 1909 when he found himself lost 

in a London fog. A Boy Scout 

helped him to his destination but 

refused a tip, explaining that as a 

Scout he would not accept payment 

for doing a good deed. That so im-

pressed Boyce that after he re-

turned home, he grouped several 

regional youth organizations into 

what eventually became the BSA. 

The rank of Eagle Scout may 

be earned by a boy who has been a 

Life Scout, the rank below Eagle, 

for at least six months, has earned 

a minimum of 21 merit badges (13 

of which are required), has demon-

strated “Scout Spirit” and leader-

ship within his troop. Currently 

there are 135 merit badges, rang-

ing from “American Business” 

through “Inventing” and 

“Woodwork.” After announcing in 

2020 that it stands with the Black 

Lives Matter movement, the BSA 

will require Scouts to earn a 

“Diversity and Inclusion” merit 

badge. 

The Eagle Scouts who live in 

Carolina Meadows grew up in loca-

tions as disparate as Alabama, Cali-

fornia, New York (Binghamton, 

Long Island, Westchester), Rhode 

Island, Wisconsin and the UK. Nev-

ertheless, they share similar mem-

ories and experiences.  

As a member of Troop #28, 

Lynn Ogden won a blue ribbon giv-

en by the Birmingham Council of 

Boy Scouts for collecting the most 

Left to right: Lowell Roberts, Tony Butterworth, Jonathan Kotch, Mike 

Cotter, Mike Kesner, Kurt Muller, Sam Ligon and Lynn Ogden 

(Continued on p. 4, “Honor”) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boy_Scouts_of_America
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Carolina Meadows Census 

As of March 31, 2021 

 Number of Residents      Occupancy Level  
  Independent Living: 

 612 98% 

   Assisted Living 

 69                                              88% 

  The Pines*: 

 56 66%* 

Total on campus: 

 737 92% 

EA Program: 

               111 

Total Residents: 848 

*Includes temporary admission of 

IL and AL residents. 

President’s Message 
Reflections on the Pandemic Presidency 

June, July, August Deadline 
 

Copy for the June, July, August 

Meadowlark should be submitted by 

Saturday, May 15, to Judith Pulley , 

<yellup310@gmail.com>.  

Articles should be submitted as 

email attachments in MS Word for-

mat. Images should be sent in JPG 

format and should not be embedded 

in  articles. Please email Judith if you 

have any questions. 

 

This is my final President’s 

Message. Writing these messages 

has been one of the joys of being 

President. Transitions are a good 

opportunity for reflection and so I 

take the occasion to share some 

thoughts over the past year from 

the President’s perspective.  

I accepted this position be-

cause I loved living at Carolina 

Meadows and wanted to “give 

back.” Carolina Meadows was in 

pandemic mode three months be-

fore I became President and con-

tinues as my one-year term ends. 

The Pandemic Presidency pre-

sented benefits and challenges. 

First, the benefits: I could not 

have chosen a better year to serve 

as president. Spending time at the 

computer kept me busy when out-

side activity was limited. Resi-

dents made greater use of digital 

communication, including Mead-

owLife, MeadowTalk, the Mead-

owlark and, of course, Zoom. We 

owe Margaret Lospinuso, Judy 

Jones, Judith Pulley and Mary Jo 

Doherty, and Marty Lyon 

(respectively) a huge debt of grat-

itude for keeping us connected. 

Zoom was a personal boon in the 

past year. Much time was saved 

commuting to the Club Center for 

meetings. With no room capacity 

limitations with Zoom, more resi-

dents were accommodated in vir-

tual events, so fewer sessions 

were required for events such as 

the summer orientations for pre-

cinct leaders, standing committee 

chairs and activity leaders. Resi-

dents with mobility issues could 

more conveniently attend events. 

Money was saved on clothes, ac-

cessories and makeup while in 

pandemic mode by attending vir-

tual meetings and ordering/eating 

meals at home.  

The Pandemic Presidency 

also included challenges: I sorely 

missed interacting with our dedi-

cated “staff-family” and the hugs 

that accompanied those interac-

tions. Daily tasks were seldom 

business as usual. Zoom meetings 

involved more layers (reserving a 

time, sending the link to partici-

pants, reminding speakers to un-

mute themselves). It was harder 

without in-person communication 

to judge facial expressions, see 

body language and hear. It was 

heartbreaking to consider the so-

cial isolation endured by many 

residents, especially those in the 

higher levels of care.  

We are nearing the end and 

eagerly anticipate a return to the 

pre-pandemic quality of life we 

enjoyed at Carolina Meadows. A 

special thanks to each employee 

including Ben, Donna Miller and 

Kevin, who worked so hard to get 

us through this challenge. Indeed, 

our very survival depended on 

you. We are forever indebted. 

The Chatham Outreach Alli-

ance (CORA) is our final fundrais-

er of the fiscal year, occurring the 

first week of May. Your contribu-

tion will provide food for our less 

fortunate neighbors. Please be 

generous with your support. 

I hope to see you at the im-

portant Annual Residents Associa-

tion meeting May 13 to elect your 

2021-22 RA officers. A reminder 

(Continued on p. 3, “President”) 
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that nominations from the floor 

will be accepted before voting but 

must have prior permission from 

the resident nominated from the 

floor. 

It has been an honor to serve 

this year as RA President. Your 

support along the way has been 

essential. Special thanks go to the 

hard-working Executive Commit-

tee, each one willing to do whatev-

er was asked of them, often volun-

teering before the request was 

made: Mike Cotter, Marge Yanker, 

Carol Coile, Dorothy Samitz for 

stepping in as Interim Assistant 

Secretary and Sam Ligon.  

As always, it has been a pleas-

ure observing the many Thought-

ful Deeds that our residents did for 

each other during the pandemic. 

My hope is that spirit continues 

when the pandemic is over.  

Thoughtful Deeds  

• Judith Pulley and Mary Jo 

Doherty for co-editing the 

Meadowlark individually or 

collectively for eight years.  

• Bill Meade for going to great 

lengths to answer a question 

about duplication. 

• Adam Pizzo for his help with a 

duplication issue. 

• Jody Hite and the Birthday Bri-

gade for bringing light to the 

pandemic darkness.  

• For a thoughtful friend who 

gave me a beautiful flower 

when it was especially needed. 

• Margaret Simis for taking mail 

to a neighbor. 

• Marcia Friedman and Doris 

Bowles for sharing flowers 

with others in need. 

• Shirley DeWispelaere for put-

ting a resident’s trash bag on 

the curb. 

• The “Paper Pickers” for putting 

the morning paper at resi-

dents’ doors. 

• My patient and tolerant com-

panion for his support over 

the years, especially this one. 

- Chris Kesner 

(Continued from p. 2, “President”) 

The Staff IS Doing Better 

Given a recent full-on show of 

appreciation for the Carolina 

Meadows staff, it seemed appropri-

ate to consult with Shelli Giardino, 

Vice President of Human Re-

sources. Happily, Shelli reports 

that so far employee numbers here 

have remained steady during the 

pandemic. There were no layoffs 

though some workers took unpaid 

leave due to underlying health is-

sues. Seventy-three employees re-

ceived emergency funds. The num-

ber of requests has slowed.  

Asked about current vacan-

cies, Shelli noted CM always has 

openings, especially in part-time 

dining service and home care. 

There are also openings in the 

Pines and Fairways. She adds that 

many applicants have been out of 

the labor force for a considerable 

time. 

A morale problem emerged 

among workers who were fond of 

residents and missed contact with 

those in Independent Living. For-

tunately our loyal employees hung 

on and are much happier now that 

the Club Center is reopening as 

restrictions are easing.  

The onset of the pandemic 

procedures catapulted staff from 

their usual roles, especially in din-

ing. Co-workers’ teams and usual 

jobs were disrupted by changes 

required for home delivery meals. 

The shift created considerable 

angst but that too has passed. 

Shelli reports  we now have a more 

united staff. New tasks have been 

learned, new friendships made. 

Growth opportunities have been 

recognized. Community loyalty and 

togetherness have greatly in-

creased. 

Shelli concedes that the labor 

market is tight at this time.  Howev-

er, she is quick to add that CM en-

joys a good reputation as a place 

that takes good care of employees. 

Though the Covid vaccine is no 

longer being administered on cam-

pus, employee confidence in it has 

risen and more are obtaining the 

vaccine elsewhere.  

After more than a year of Covid 

chaos, Shelli muses about what the 

new normal might be. As she says, 

“We’ll find out soon.” 

- Mary Jo Doherty 

PBS NC Campaign Tops 
Itself 

In a kind of “fundraising sonic 

boom,” the PBS NC offices report-

ed that the 2020-21 Carolina 

Meadows PBS NC Campaign had 

raised $60,237. A late surge of 

contributions by residents directly 

to the PBS NC station and delays 

in tallying managed contributions 

from trusts, banks and IRA roll- 

overs accounted for the sharp in-

crease in reports by March 31.  

There was also a heartening 

and significant increase in donor 

participation – up from 41% last 

year to 58% overall in 2021 and 

among Independent Living resi-

dents a whopping 66%. 

Carolina Meadows was the 

top contributor among NC corpo-

rate partners with PBS NC this 

year. All of this is a tribute to the 

already storied generosity of the 

residents of Carolina Meadows. 

You Go Larks! 
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brass door keys. It was 1941 and 

brass was needed to make bullets. 

Lynn still has the newspaper pho-

to of himself in uniform. He be-

came a senior patrol leader, re-

members going to camp, having to 

quickly assemble a pup tent, build-

ing a knot bridge across a stream 

and bobbing a canoe (a way to 

propel one when you don’t have a 

paddle).  

Summer camp seems to have 

been a hit with many. Mike Kesner 

credits scouting with taking him 

away from the streets of Provi-

dence and introducing him to the 

serenity and beauty of the natural 

world, which led ultimately to de-

grees in zoology and a teaching 

career in that field.                                                                                                                                       

Tony Butterworth recounts 

spending seven to ten days at 

camp, during which one was sup-

posed to learn to be self-sufficient 

by putting up tents, digging la-

trines and kitchens, cutting down 

trees and building a knot-bridge 

across a river. He recalls having to 

cook for a patrol of ten boys. To 

help fund activities in the UK, 

there was the "Bob a Job Week" 

program – boys would do any job, 

e. g., scrape off old paint, clean bi-

cycles, pick fruit, for a 'bob' (a shil-

ling, worth about 25 cents in 

1948). 

Not all camping was done in 

the summer. Kurt Muller recollects 

camping in the depths of winter at 

Lake Mahopac. One of his chores 

was to bake a loaf of bread; unfor-

tunately, it had begun to rain. 

That’s why he cites “problem solv-

ing” as one of the skills he devel-

oped through scouting. The patrol 

gathered round and held their 

ponchos open on extended arms to 

keep the fire going and the bread 

dry. Kurt still has his sash with its 

25 badges. 

One of the original members 

of the first BSA troop to form in his 

town, Lowell Roberts recalls that 

the boys would sooner disappoint 

their parents than their scout mas-

ter. Rotary International contribut-

ed a two-week hiking trip through 

the Rockies to Lowell’s troop. He 

remembers wearing a glove on his 

hand as the mule-skinner for the 

two mules accompanying them.  

Sam Ligon notes that scouting 

was a big deal in the ‘50s when he 

was active in Troop #36 in Palo 

Alto. He tells of back-packing in the 

Sierra Mountains at an elevation of 

9,000 feet and going on a “survival 

trip,” i. e., no food, no matches. Sam 

remembers being very cold. Sum-

mer camp was for recreation, 

earning merit badges and the 

chance to go fishing. 

The fathers of all the boys in 

Mike Cotter’s troop were WWII 

vets. Ergo, the troop did a lot of 

marching, sang military songs and 

practiced semaphore signaling. 

Mike says they were all over-

achievers because it “takes a lot of 

work” to become an Eagle Scout. 

Leadership skills were stressed, 

and boys progressed from assis-

tant patrol leader to patrol leader 

to assistant troop leader to troop 

leader. Camping wasn’t a favorite 

of Mike’s, but he does remember 

baking bread on a stick.  

Not only did Jonathan Kotch 

profit from scouting, his family did 

as well. Jonathan learned how to 

start a fire without a match while 

earning his camping badge. He also 

developed his woodworking skills 

to the degree he had a workshop in 

his garage as an adult, has con-

structed a butcher block table and 

recently built an ankle stretcher in 

the woodshop at Carolina Mead-

ows. His family gained when Jona-

than was working on his 

“Citizenship in the Home” badge. 

At the age of 12, Jonathan prom-

ised never to fight with his young-

er brother, and he has kept that 

promise. 

Vivid memories for several of 

the men come from their attend-

ance at National Scout Jamborees, 

the gathering of thousands of 

scouts from all over America eve-

ry four years. Kurt Muller joined 

the BSA in 1931 and attended the 

first National Jamboree, which 

was held in Washington, DC, in 

July 1937. The 2017 Jamboree in 

West Virginia attracted 31,000 

scouts. The 2021 Jamboree was 

postponed because of Covid-19. 

Mike Cotter’s troop went by 

bus from Wisconsin to a Jamboree 

in Valley Forge. A favorite Jambo-

ree activity was swapping patches 

and neckerchiefs with boys from 

other troops and other states. 

When a troop from Texas brought 

“horned toads” to trade, Mike 

wasn’t sure what they’d get for 

them. Sam Ligon, along with 

50,000 other scouts, attended the 

first Jamboree in the west. It was 

held in California. Bob Hope and 

Vice President Nixon were there, 

and the Navy’s Blue Angels did a 

fly-over. One troop brought dirt 

from the Truman Library site to 

swap; Sam’s not sure what they 

got for it.  

Credit must also go to the 

mothers and fathers who assisted 

leaders of Cub Scout and Boy 

Scout troops. Mike Kesner tells of 

buying a “Mother of Eagle Scout” 

badge in the scout store in Raleigh 

a few years ago. His mother was 

thrilled when he gave it to her. 

“Sense of Responsibility” is 

the quality each man cites as the 

primary take-away from his scout-

ing experience.  

- Harriet Vines 

(Continued from p. 1, “Honor”) 
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Memorial Day at the Meadows 
Please join us at 11 am on 

Monday, May 31, as we honor the 

countless veterans who have 

served the United  States through-

out the country’s history, particu-

larly those residents of Carolina 

Meadows who were members of 

our armed forces.  

This is a day for reflecting on 

their service and why we have the 

luxury and freedom that we enjoy 

today. We might consider how we 

can support their loved ones who 

are left behind. 

Wearing the forget-me-not is 

our way to express our thanks for 

their service. The program will 

provide remembrance of almost 

two dozen of our veterans who 

have passed away in the past year 

and some history of this day of cel-

ebration. Keep in your thoughts 

America’s service members pres-

ently deployed in places of danger 

overseas.  Because of ongoing pan-

demic concerns, the ceremony will 

be on Zoom, with limited seating 

for approximately 150 in the Audi-

torium. Please contact Jody Hite at 

(919) 370-7171 for reservations. 

- John Haynes 

There’s a Cairn on Campus 

You know – a pile of stones, 

not a heap but stones deliberately 

placed the way a ballerina does a 

pirouette. Our cairn at the Laby-

rinth is a bit more like a wobbly 

toddler learning to stand. This 

may be CM’s only cairn. There’s 

none to be found at the croquet 

court, gardens, or golf course.  It 

happened spontaneously, no per-

mission asked, none given, no ex-

planation, no ownership. Some-

how, that makes our Labyrinth 

special. The residents who created 

the cairn must have thought so.  

The most common purpose of 

cairns is to guide travelers and 

mark the way, so they stay on the 

right path. In the Scottish tradi-

tion, cairns signify respect, each 

new stone preserves the integrity 

of place. Adding a stone to a cairn 

often symbolizes the balance a 

person is 

seeking in 

life. In 

Asia, a 

cairn may 

be a trib-

ute to the 

mystery of nature, a sign of 

thanksgiving, a way to ask for 

good fortune. Three or 4,000 

years ago cairns were used to 

mark the graves of important 

people.  

These are just a few explana-

tions. Cairns are mysterious, 

their reasons are hidden. In that 

respect they are like users of lab-

yrinths who are often on some 

mission or purpose. They may 

leave a stone at the cairn to indi-

cate it was successful, that some-

thing special happened. It might 

have been tranquility, or bird-

song, or conversation with a 

friend, or simply being alone. 

Viewers of cairns never know their 

secrets. If you leave a stone, only 

you will know why. 

IN MEMORIAM  
 

Sarah Tomlinson P216  
03-19-2021 
Charles Kahn  F332  
04-08-2021 
Philip Evans  3-107 
04-15-2021 
Anne Dellinger  V534 
04-21-2021 
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CMU in May 
 

Serendipitous Saturday May 

1: “North Carolina’s Death Penalty 

in Historic Context.” Seth Kotch, in 

a return visit to CMU, will discuss 

the history of the death penalty in 

North Carolina, exploring the form 

and function of the punishment in 

context, its relationship to lynch-

ing and the circumstances and 

stakes of not executing.  This Ser-

endipitous Saturday session be-

gins at 10 am on Zoom.  

Seth Kotch, Associate Profes-

sor at the University of North Car-

olina at Chapel Hill, conducts re-

search in modern American histo-

ry, with a focus on the social histo-

ry of criminal justice. He also di-

rects the Southern Oral History 

Program. 

Monday May 3, CMU initiates 

a four-part course on Plagues and 

Pandemics. Over the span of four 

classes, Dr. Carol Hamilton will 

discuss infectious diseases that 

have had a major impact on hu-

man populations. Classes will in-

clude video recordings, music and 

other arts, while being technically 

accurate and content rich.  All 

Monday sessions are on Zoom 

and begin at 1 pm. 

Session I (May 3): “Plagues & 

Pandemics: De ja  vu all over again.” 

This introductory class will give 

an overview of important termi-

nology, highlight the major cata-

strophic pandemics that we know 

of, name categories of disease-

causing “germs” and introduce 

human immune mechanisms.  

Session II (May 10): “AIDS, 

TB and Human Immunity.” AIDS 

exploded among human popula-

tions in the early 1980s. We will 

explore why the virus is so deadly 

and how the fatal infection has 

become a manageable chronic in-

fection for many. We will also 

learn how the “deadly duo” of 

AIDS and tuberculosis have fueled 

a second epidemic of TB in Africa 

and parts of Asia.  

Session III (May 17): 

“Influenza, Coronaviruses and 

Vaccines.” The current epidemic of 

Covid-19 is the sequel to SARS and 

may be the prequel to other pan-

demics. We will investigate coro-

naviruses as well as influenza and 

their potential for global mayhem. 

Session IV (May 24): “Poxes 

 

CMU Summer Seminar 
on Plato’s Republic 

Geoff Sayre-McCord will fo-

cus this seminar (limited to 20 

participants) on key issues of mo-

rality. Sessions, on Zoom, will be 

from 1 to 2 pm on the six Mon-

days from June 7 through July 

12. If interested contact Pete An-

drews 

<andrews298@gmail.com>. 

- Alan Tom 

and Potpourri.”  In the final class 

we will discuss the great poxes 

(smallpox, syphilis) and other top-

ics that emerge through questions 

and class dialogue. 

Carol Dukes Hamilton, MD, 

MHS is an Internal Medicine physi-

cian with specialty expertise in 

adult infectious diseases. After 

nearly 40 years of experience 

spanning clinical care, research, 

public health and global leader-

ship, she retired in 2018 and is 

now Professor Emeritus at Duke. 

- Alan Tom 

Henry Castner says, “An edito-

rial board meeting of a profession-

al journal gave me the opportunity 

of taking a trip across western Can-

ada in late winter to see how peo-

ple and animals were faring after a 

long winter. For other reasons it 

turned out to be a great time for 

such a trip on a train usually quite 

crowded in the summer season.”  

Travel Adventure: Across 
Canada By Rail 

By Henry Castner 
May 28  CM Auditorium, 7:30 pm 

Moon Rise in Fog (Photograph by Henry Castner) 
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World Affairs 
World Affairs meets on Fri-

days at 10:30 am via Zoom.   The 

programs for May are the follow-

ing: 

May 7: Jay Smith:  “The Dra-

matically Evolving World of Col-

lege Sports” 

Two years ago, Jay Smith, a 

history professor at UNC who 

moonlights as an analyst of college 

sports, spoke to us about “Big-

time College Sports.”   College 

sports have been undergoing big-

time changes since then, which 

will only be accentuated by Covid.  

Previously, the principal issue was 

compensation, raising questions of 

which sports, how much to pay, 

source of money, etc.  Currently 

the college sports world has been 

turned upside down and it is wide-

ly expected that reduced revenues 

will inevitably lead to a major re-

structuring of its business model, 

as well as that of higher education. 

May 14:  Christopher Clark:  

“Do Black Elected Officials Mat-

ter?” 

Since 1965 the number of 

black elected officials in the US has 

skyrocketed. Blacks became state 

legislators, members of Congress 

and, in 2008, a black man was 

elected to the highest office in the 

land.  What explains that success?  

Moreover, what difference does it 

make once blacks are in these po-

sitions of power?  These questions 

are explored by Christopher Clark, 

an Associate Professor of Political 

Science at UNC, in his recent book 

entitled Gaining Voice:  The Causes 

and Consequences of Black Repre-

sentation in the American States. 

The role and representation of 

blacks in our society is in the fore-

front of public debate today and 

this presentation should provide 

one more perspective on this 

charged topic. 

May 21:  Niall Ferguson: Hen-

ry Kissinger Reappraised, with An-

drew Roberts (Video:  this runs 1 

hr. and 17 min.) 

No American statesman has 

been as revered and as reviled as 

Henry Kissinger.  To the late 

Christopher Hitchens he was a 

war criminal, to his admirers he 

is the greatest thinker America 

has ever produced, the ‘indispen- 

sable man’ whose advice has 

been sought by every American 

president from John F. Kennedy 

to George W. Bush.   

In this video, renowned his-

torian Niall Ferguson discusses 

the first volume, The Idealist, of 

his intended two-volume author-

ized biography of Kissinger.  In 

his view, far from being the 

amoral arch-realist, Kissinger’s 

policies are based on a deeply 

held philosophical idealism, 

which has roots in his early years 

as a Jew in Hitler’s Germany, a 

poor immigrant factory worker 

in New York, a GI at the Battle of 

the Bulge and in the aftermath of 

the war as an interrogator of Na-

zis.                 - Dorothy Samitz 

CM Democrats Speaker 

Come hear Sharon Martin pre-

sent “NC Environmental Priorities” 

on Thursday, May 6 at 4 pm via 

Zoom (link below). Sharon is the 

Deputy Secretary for Public Affairs 

at the NC Department of Environ-

mental Quality. She worked in me-

dia for more than two decades – 

writing, producing and appearing 

on-air for local public radio, local 

TV, CNN and documentaries. She is 

a graduate of the University of Ala-

bama with a major in Communica-

tions.  

This event is open to all resi-

dents and is sponsored by the Car-

olina Meadows Democrats. Zoom 

Link: <https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/86095035625?

pwd=bW9GOEttSEl1aE4yMWlwak

tQWW13dz09> 

Women’s Luncheon 
 

Please join us for the final 

Women's Luncheon gathering of 

Spring 2021 on May 11 at 12 pm. 

We will be outside under tents 

enjoying box lunches and no 

speaker, so we can enjoy chatting 

with friends and relaxing to the 

background music of Scott Schillin. 

If you are interested in joining 

us, please call Jody Hite to reserve 

your box lunch. A vegetarian op-

tion is available.  

What fun and welcome to 

normalcy! 

- Judy Tilson  

 New Resident 

Betsy Mebane 

Previous Residence: Pittsboro, 

NC 

Interests: Reading, painting, UNC 

basketball, Mah Jong, water aero-

bics, card games 

Genealogy Group 
We will resume our Genealogy 

Group meetings on Tuesday, May 

4, at 1:30 pm in the Board Room. 

The first meeting after the year-

long quarantine will welcome the 

former interested participants and 

any Carolina Meadows residents 

who wish to join. Our roundtable 

discussions and presentations will 

assist anyone who has an interest 

in discovering and proving their 

ancestors. 

- Ruth Muller 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86095035625?pwd=bW9GOEttSEl1aE4yMWlwaktQWW13dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86095035625?pwd=bW9GOEttSEl1aE4yMWlwaktQWW13dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86095035625?pwd=bW9GOEttSEl1aE4yMWlwaktQWW13dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86095035625?pwd=bW9GOEttSEl1aE4yMWlwaktQWW13dz09
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Join us in welcoming back Peter Lamb and the Wolves. They gave us a wonderful performance in the Fall 

and we are thrilled to have them again. 

For over a decade, Peter Lamb and the Wolves have been playing music together throughout various cities 

in North Carolina and surrounding states. They are a jazz quintet, consisting of band leader Peter Lamb on saxo-

phone, Mark Wells on keyboard and vocals, Paul Rogers, Peter's younger brother, on trumpet, Peter Kimosh on 

upright bass and Stephen Coffman on drums. The music they play is an eclectic variety of both originals and ar-

rangements ranging from 1920s New Orleans Jazz to 1980s pop to Eastern European Brass Band.  

“Klimt Portrait of Adele” by Pan Vesley  

Peter Lamb and the Wolves 
7-8 pm  Club Center Carpark 

Thursday, May 20 

Art Returns to the Club 
Center 

During the past year the walls 

of the Club Center were bare, with 

no one to pass by and admire their 

hangings. Now, at last, art has re-

turned, with art hanging in the Gal-

lery and canvas photos displayed 

in the hallways outside the Pub 

and in the PDR. Here are just a few 

examples of what you will find 

when you walk the halls. 

“Ruby” by Judy Bauman 

“Spring in Spello” by John Morris 
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A collaboration between Kris 

Snyder, Activities Director, and IL 

residents has resulted in a beauti-

ful rolling library for residents of 

the Pines. Kris had wanted for 

some time to provide Pines resi-

dents with greater access to read-

ing materials, but pandemic re-

strictions slowed that initiative. At 

the first opportunity, however, 

Kris met with CM Library Manag-

er Dixie Spiegel and Book Sale 

Manager Anne Kotch to make a 

plan.  

Shopping online at sites that 

provide equipment to libraries 

and schools, they chose a sturdy 

book cart equipped with nine re-

movable baskets suitable for ma-

terials of a variety of sizes. The 

Pines Bookmobile is especially 

notable for its smooth “drive” and 

great maneuverability, and with 

its snazzy blue color it promises 

to be the sports car of the book-

mobile world. Funding for this 

beauty came from a grant from 

the Gift and Remembrance Fund. 

Kris reports that although the 

bookmobile hasn’t had its initial 

outing yet, Pines volunteers are 

very enthusiastic to try it out. The 

isolation necessitated by the pan-

demic highlighted the need for 

stimulating activities and materi-

als. Unlike books on a traditional 

bookmobile, materials on the 

Pines Bookmobile will be used by 

staff and volunteers to initiate 

conversations and visits with resi-

dents. Some of the sure-fire items 

will be titles donated by Anita 

Hennis from her late husband’s 

collection of adult pop-up books. 

The rest of the books come from 

the cream of books donated to the 

CM Library Book Sale by CM resi-

dents.  

- Anne Kotch 

Peter O'Toole delivers a knockout 

performance as Alan Swann, a 

booze-loving matinee idol – and a 

has-been through and through –

who's forced into making a live 

variety show appearance to ap-

pease the Internal Revenue Service 

after they nail him for back taxes. 

Joseph Bologna  is equally memo-

rable as the show's tempestuous 

star. 

 

May 15      Bombshell (2019) 

1 hr, 48 min – Rated R 

Charlize Theron, Margot Robbie, 

Nicole Kidman 

In this fact-based drama, three 

whip-smart, ambitious, strong 

women who anchored one of 

America's most powerful news 

networks, become headlines them-

selves when they risk everything 

to stand up to the man who made 

them famous. 

 

May 22  The Best Exotic Marigold 

Hotel (2011) 

2 hrs, 14 min – Rated PG13 

Judi Dench, Maggie Smith, Bill 

Nighy 

To make the most of their meager 

retirement savings, a group of Brit-

ish seniors moves to India to live 

out their golden years at the Mari-

gold Hotel. But upon arrival, they 

discover the once-lavish resort has 

wilted considerably. 

 

May 29  What’s Up, Doc? (1972) 

1 hr, 34 min – Rated G 

While two researchers are compet-

ing for a grant, one must deal with 

a strange woman who's devoted 

her life to confusing and embar-

rassing him. Meanwhile, a wom-

an's jewels are stolen and a gov-

ernment whistleblower arrives 

with top-secret papers. All, of 

course, have the same style over-

night bag. With Barbra Streisand, 

Ryan O'Neal and Madeline Kahn. 

Snazzy Bookmobile 
Comes to The Pines 

Movie in the Carpark 
7 – 9 pm   Thursday, May 27 

The Last of the Blond Bombshells 

(2000) 

While grieving after the loss of 

her husband, a widow (Judi 

Dench) finds comfort in an old 

friend, her saxophone. A chance 

meeting with a man from her past 

(Ian Holm) prompts her to reunite 

her all-girl bandmates who played 

all over England during World 

War II. As she tracks down each 

one for one last gig, she remem-

bers what made them swing. Cam-

eos from Leslie Caron, Olympia 

Dukakis and Cleo Laine. 

Films for May 
Shows start at 7:15  pm via Zoom 

May 1 The Last Word (2017) 

1 hr, 49 min – Rated R 

Shirley MacLaine, Amanda Sey-

fried 

Not about to cede control of any 

facet of her life or death, retired 

businesswoman Harriet Lawler 

hires a young writer to pen an obi-

tuary worthy of her. When the re-

sults fall short of Harriet's expec-

tations, she sets out to reshape 

her legacy. 

 

May 8 My Favorite Year (1982) 

1 hr, 33 min – Rated PG 
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Large Print /Fiction 
Royal by Danielle Steel 
Hideaway by Nora Roberts  
The Lost and Found Bookshop by 
Susan Wiggs 
Walk the Wire by David Baldacci 
Flowers of Darkness by Tatiana de 
Rosnay  
 
 
Non-Fiction 
The Impossible First: From Fire to 
Ice – Crossing Antarctica Alone by 
Colin O’Brady 
Hitler and Stalin: The Tyrants and 
the Second World War by Law-
rence Rees 
Three Days in January: Dwight Ei-
senhower’s Final Mission by Brett 
Baier  
Two Truths and a Lie: A Murder, a 
Private Investigator, and Her 
Search for Justice by Ellen McGar-
rahan 
A Swim in the Pond in the Rain: in 
Which Four Russians Give a Master 
Class on Writing, Reading, and Life 
by George Saunders  
The Black Church: This is Our Sto-
ry, This is Our Song by Henry Louis 
Gates, Jr. 
Dignity:  Seeking Respect in Back 
Row America by Chris Arnade 
Lincoln on the Verge by Ted Wid-
mer 
The Doctors Blackwell:  How Two 
Pioneering Sisters Brought Medi-
cine to Women – and Women 
to Medicine by Janice P. Nimura 
 
 
Biography 
 The Code Breaker:  Jennifer Doud-
na, Gene Editing, and the Future of 
the Human Race by Walter Isaac-
son  
Just as I Am by Cicely Tyson  
On Gold Mountain: The One-
hundred-year Odyssey of my Chi-
nese-American Family by Lisa See 

Fiction 
Bowlaway by Elizabeth McCracken 
The Most Fun We’ve Ever Had by 
Claire Lombardi 
Klara and the Sun by Kazuo Ishi-
uro 
No One is Talking About This by 
Patricia Lockwood 
Paris Echo by Sebastian Faulks  
The Last of the Moon Girls by Bar-
bara Davis 
The Beekeeper of Aleppo by Christy 
Lefteri  
Love in the Time of Cholera by 
Gabl el Garcia Ma rquez 
How Beautiful We Were by Imbolo 
Mbue 
The Kitchen Front by Jennifer Ryan 
We Begin at the End by Chris Whit-
aker 
Forgone by Russell Banks 
The Soul of a Woman by Isabel Al-
lende 
Eternal by Lisa Scottoline 
 
 
Mystery/Suspense 
A Cold Trail by Robert Dugoni 
Juror #3 by James Patterson and 
Nancy Allen 
Never Far Away by Michael Koryta 
Deep into the Dark by P.J. Tracy  
Close to Home by Robert Dugo   
Win by Harlan Coben 
A Steep Price by Robert Dugoni 
Not Dark Yet by Peter Robinson 
Dark Sky by C.J. Box 
Fast Ice by Clive Cussler and Gra-
ham Brown 
The Consequences of Fear by 
Jacqueline Winspear 
The Trapped Girl by Robert Dugoni  
Damaged by Lisa Scottoline - A 
Rosato & DiNunzio Novel. 
A Matter of Life and Death by Phil-
lip Margolin  
Trio by William Boyd  
My Year Abroad by Chang-Rae Lee  

Pandemic at the 
Meadows 

 

A decade or more from now, 

when someone wants to learn 

what it was like living and working 

at Carolina Meadows during the 

Pandemic of 2020-21, what will 

they do, where will they search, 

what would they find? One answer 

is to obtain a good history with 

stories, pictures and personal in-

terviews from CM residents and 

staff – before memories fade. 

Don Stedman and Sam Ligon 

have decided not to wait. So, the 

two are planning to create “Our 

History – Pandemic at the Mead-

ows,” enlisting the aid of resident 

volunteers and assisted by the 

Southern Oral History Program at 

UNC-Chapel Hill. 

The six-month project has 

been approved by the RA Execu-

tive Committee and a planning 

committee is being formed. Follow 

the project activity on MeadowLife 

at <https://meadowlife.org/our-

history-pandemic-meadows>. And 

start thinking about your story. 

Display Cabinet 

The Club Center Display Cabi-

net has again opened to exhibit 

collections, handwork and crafts 

of our very talented residents. The 

month of April featured the beau-

tiful wood carvings of Nell Mur-

phy. May will exhibit the amazing 

collections of hedgehogs and relat-

ed items collected by Michelle 

Pooler, Activities Specialist Fair-

ways,  and her partner Angel Collie 

whose interest in hedgehogs be-

gan during trips to Russia and 

Central Asia. Do walk around the 

corner in the Lobby to see the dis-

play even with the dining rooms 

still not open. 

- Betty Lindsay 

New Books in the Library 

https://meadowlife.org/our-history-pandemic-meadows
https://meadowlife.org/our-history-pandemic-meadows
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End of Life Resources 
 

A decade ago, end-of-life con-

versations tended to be hush-hush 

or not at all. Slowly, slowly the 

discussion has come into clearer 

focus, perhaps due to new ad-

vance directive options or maybe 

it’s the pandemic effect. For sure, 

the topic is no longer under cover. 

One major change in the commu-

nity is that management, staff and 

residents are on board and work-

ing together.  

Eight groups and services ex-

ist at Carolina Meadows under the 

umbrella “Positive Endings.” 

Three are resident-driven, three 

are led by staff and two, including 

Hospice, provide outside services. 

All interact with the Positive End-

ings Committee to “create and co-

ordinate opportunities within Car-

olina Meadows for education, ex-

ploration, open dialogue, learning 

and supports around dying, death 

and grieving.” Most recently the 

four-week Legacy Program of-

fered expert information on end-

of-life medical, legal and estate 

planning.  

Many groups meet monthly, 

some weekly. Zoom discussions at 

the Death Cafe  – don’t be put off 

by the name – are exceptionally 

well organized and worth the 

time. Other groups provide ser-

vices, speaker series and support 

to residents and employees. In 

addition, all CM social workers are 

prepared to converse about end- 

of-life options, needs and desires.  

For complete information, go 

to MeadowLife. Scroll down the 

Committee tab to Resident and 

Staff Committees, then click on 

Positive Endings. It’s near the bot-

tom, so don’t give up. The infor-

mation is important and comfort-

ing.     

- Mary Jo Doherty 

For Whom the Bell Tolls 
 

Historically, people with 

mental health disabilities were 

imprisoned in asylums and re-

strained with iron shackles on 

their ankles and wrists. Fortu-

nately, with education and treat-

ments this horrific practice 

ceased. Mental Health America 

issued a plea to asylums across 

the United States for their aban-

doned shackles and chains and on 

April 13, 1953, these inhumane 

restraints were melted down and 

recast as the Mental Health Bell – 

a symbol of hope. The inscription 

reads: “Cast from the shackles 

which bound them, this bell shall 

ring out hope for the mentally ill 

and victory over mental illness.” 

Unfortunately, 60 plus years 

later, stereotypes persist, and 

many people go without treat-

ment. We as a nation have a long 

way to go regarding mental health 

parity. The Centers for Disease 

Control reports one in five Ameri-

cans will experience a mental ill-

ness each year. The prevalence of 

anxiety and depression has risen 

steeply since the pandemic, exac-

erbated by traumatic consequenc-

es of isolation, deaths and com-

pounded losses. These statistics 

indicate approximately 160 CM 

residents will experience mental 

illness in a given year.  

Under the auspices of Health 

and Wellness, residents have men-

tal health assistance available. The 

Medical Practice, Care Coordina-

tion and Behavioral Health provid-

ers are equipped to provide com-

prehensive supports. Collectively, 

we hope the invisible chains of si-

lence associated with mental 

health will be broken, because as a 

community we are all connected, 

“and therefore never send to know 

for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for 

thee.” 

- Laura Begin, LCSW, CT 

Wellness Corner 

Join us in congratulating Jil-

lian Schoening, who has been 

nominated as the recipient of the 

2021 Recognized Young Dietitian 

of the Year Award. The purpose of 

the RYDY program is to recognize 

the competence and activities of 

younger dietitians in the Academy 

of Nutrition and Dietetics and to 

encourage their continued partici-

pation in association affairs. 

We are fortunate to have Jil-

lian as an integral part of our com-

munity. If you would like to sched-

ule a nutrition consultation with 

Jillian, she can be reached at (919) 

307-7187. 

We will continue to offer 

Zoom classes throughout the sum-

mer months. Please check Mead-

owLife for links and class descrip-

tions. Pool reservations are availa-

ble Monday through Friday man-

aged through the sign-up genius 

portal accessible on MeadowLife 

under the Wellness tab.  

If you would like to arrange 

individualized training to help you 

meet your fitness goals, please con-

tact the Wellness Department at 

(919) 370-7114. 
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New Geraniums on the Pines Bridge 

Anyone who visits the Pines, 

Clinic or Rehab Services has wit-

nessed the beautiful, colorful flow-

ers in the window boxes that line 

the hallway windows. Roz Rocco 

started these plantings nearly 20 

years ago with the help of then 

Landscaping Supervisor David 

Henry, and she has been reliably 

caring for them ever since. The 

lovely display brings lots of joy and 

delight to all who walk that hall.  

Each spring I get the call from 

Roz saying, “It’s time for some new 

geraniums,” and often we are too 

late and find them sold out in the 

stores, but not this year! I was 

shopping at Southern States in 

Carrboro for myself and saw that 

they had plenty, so I loaded up my 

cart. Jack Michenfelder has always 

assisted in this project by provid-

ing the soil or removing the “leggy” 

existing plants (these plants were 

donated to staff members happy to 

replant outdoors at home). This 

year we were able to use the annu-

al replanting as a fun activity for 

the resident gardeners of the Pines 

to enjoy. Barbara Rowland com-

mented that “gardening is good for 

the soul” as she enjoyed the activi-

ty, company and gorgeous day. Al-

so pictured is resident Moyna Mon-

roe. Activities legends Diane Arch-

er and Erika Hamlet assist. 

A special thanks to Emma Har-

rill for lovingly caring for the ge-

raniums during the pandemic 

when volunteers weren’t able to 

enter the building. Prior to that, 

Margaret Wainwright took over 

for watering them when Roz was 

no longer able to manage the wa-

tering cans due to “bad shoul-

ders.” It takes a village to main-

tain these life-enhancing beau-

ties. 

May these beautiful flowers 

be a bright spot in your day. 

Thanks Roz! 

     - Kris Snyder, Activities Director 

Community Cutting 
Beds 

The Community Cutting Beds 

in the Raised Beds near The Park 

should have some lovely offerings 

in May. Dianthus and snapdragons 

were budding in mid-April. There 

are gladiola and iris coming on. 

Late this spring there should be 

echinacea, shastas, rudbeckia, 

phlox, obedient plant, some long-

lasting lilies and more. We’ve 

planted seeds: zinnia, marigold, 

columbine and cosmos. In early 

April there were daffodils and 

some tulips.   

   Visitors to the Labyrinth 

might complete their meditation 

by stopping by this summer and 

picking a bouquet. The beds are 

clearly marked as Shared Flower 

Beds and are #26, 34, 45, 51 

(new!) and 65.  Scissors are availa-

ble at each plot. And here’s a big 

thank you to our flower waterers: 

Betty Hummelbrunner, Ann Lou 

Jamerson, Nell Laton, Dorothy 

Samitz and Anne Scaff, and our 

two community-wide bouquet de-

livery team members, Doris 

Bowles and Marcia Friedman. 

  - Dixie Lee Spiegel, 

Martha Stucker, Elaine Norwood 
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Annual Cora Fundraising Drive, May 3 - 14 
Sponsored by the Community Outreach Committee 

“This has been an extremely 

challenging year.”  How many 

hundreds, if not thousands, of 

times have you heard this quote 

this past 15 months? Chatham 

County and CORA (Chatham Out-

reach Alliance), our primary local 

organization tasked with provid-

ing food assistance to our poor 

and needy neighbors, has also 

been extremely challenged.  

As families face a loss of in-

come due to Covid-19, they are 

relying upon CORA’s emergency 

food for the first time. With new 

and current families facing uncer-

tainty, the demand for CORA’s ser-

vices has increased dramatically. 

Over 700 families visited CORA for 

the first time this year. Clients, 

both new and current, visited 

CORA twice as often as they did in 

previous years. 

Fortunately, because of the 

generosity of the folks like you 

living in Carolina Meadows, CORA, 

and therefore Chatham’s neediest 

families, received more food dona-

tions than ever. Last year Carolina 

Meadows folks donated a record 

$86,000, as well as carloads of 

food in support of CORA. 

This next year will continue 

to be a challenge. Food for needy 

families is expected to continue to 

be in heavy demand. CORA will be 

opening a new 2,800 square foot 

building to serve both as a food 

storage warehouse and a pantry 

to more safely and effectively pro-

vide food for the hungry. Also, 

CORA must rebuild its volunteer 

workforce. CORA lost a majority of 

its volunteers last year because 

many of the volunteers were over 

65 and were justifiably concerned 

with their safety when Covid 19 

struck. 

So how can you help? 

 

1.  Prior to May 14, each house-

hold may contribute up to $50 

from each household’s dining 

account by filling out the cou-

pon that will be in your mail-

box at the Club Center and re-

turning it to the Bake Shop. Or 

you can email to 

<Coradonations@carolinamea

dows.net> with the amount, up 

to $50 from each household 

dining account, your names 

and housing unit number. 

2. Mail a check in any amount to 

CORA, P.O. Box 1326, Pittsbo-

ro, NC 27312. 

3. Go to the CORA Website 

<Corafoodpantry.org> and do-

nate by credit card. 

4. And as soon as you feel secure 

again to start to venture out, 

please consider volunteering 

because CORA desperately 

needs your help as well as your 

money and food.  

Please see the CORA website 

for details on volunteering. CORA 

is adhering to CDC guidelines and 

making an extraordinary effort to 

keep the staff, customers and vol-

unteers safe.   

CORA and the needy fami-

lies of Chatham County will be 

grateful for any help you can 

give. 

 - Paul Schwenke 

Huh? 
 

Or maybe “what?” Or how 

about “I can’t hear you?” Or “Come 

Again?” 

Many of us who are on this 

side of 50 have a special disability 

known as “What did you say?” But 

trust me, it has nothing to do with 

your hearing! It’s a vision thing!!! 

Our year-long affair with 

masks has brought into sharp fo-

cus just how much our eyes affect 

our understanding of others’ 

speech. As we get older and our 

hearing acuity does, indeed, di-

minish, we rely more and more on 

lip reading to enhance our under-

standing. Of course, we’re not al-

ways aware of it. How often have 

you accused the person you’re 

talking with of mumbling, espe-

cially when their face is turned 

away from you, even without a 

mask? How often have you com-

plained that someone is speaking 

too fast for you to understand 

when the problem is that you can’t 

see them, like on the telephone. 

(Reality is that they are speaking a 

hundred miles an hour and you 

couldn’t understand them if they 

were right in front of you, bare-

faced!) 

And then there’s knowing 

with whom you are speaking. Ac-

tually, it was Lily Tomlin’s Ernes-

tine who wanted to know “Is this 

the party to whom I am speaking?” 

All of a sudden, in the middle of a 

conversation, do you realize that 

something is not making sense, 

and that (gulp!) you are not talk-

ing to the “party to whom you are 

speaking”? You thought it was 

someone else! Those darn masks 

again. 

Relax, Y’all! We’re in the boat 

(Continued on p. 14, “Huh?”) 

mailto:Coradonations@carolinameadows.net
mailto:Coradonations@carolinameadows.net
http://corafoodpantry.org/
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Book Group 
 

The Carolina Meadows Book 

Group will be discussing Walker 

Percy’s book, The Second Com-

ing, on May 19 at 2 pm on 

Zoom.  Percy graduated from 

UNC with a degree in chemistry 

and earned a medical degree from 

Columbia but spent his life writ-

ing fiction and non-fiction that 

explored man’s place in the uni-

verse. In The Second Coming we 

see a middle-aged man who has 

everything – good looks, success-

ful career, money and status.  He 

is recently widowed and doesn’t 

see much to live for.  He is haunt-

ed by his late father’s choices and 

the southerner’s stress on honor 

and heroics.  As he considers 

whether life is worth living, a 

young girl escapes from a mental 

institution eager to build a simple 

life on her own terms.  He remem-

bers everything from his past; she 

remembers nothing.  Join us as we 

talk about them.  Because we will 

be choosing next year’s books af-

ter this discussion, we will send a 

special Zoom link for this meeting. 

- Pat Shanower 

together, and the oars are plowing 

through the water, getting us all 

quickly to shore where we can 

take off our masks!  Actually, then 

the real problem begins. Now it 

has become obvious that our less 

than wonderful hearing was not 

entirely the fault of not being able 

to see what our friends were say-

ing. Some of us Really Are Hard of 

Hearing! There’s a cure for that! 

Get tested, get hearing aids! Enjoy 

the bird songs again! Tra la! It’s 

May! 

- Naomi Eckhaus 

(Continued from p. 13, “Huh?”) 
More Art on Display in the Club Center 

“Agglomeration” by Allan Eckhaus 

“Wishing You Were Here” by ‘Vidy’ Johnson 
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